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On Saturday the 28th of February the Eyrecourt Examiner 
team will travel to GMIT to attend the CESI Conference. 

The annual CESI conference is attended by primary, secondary 
and third level teachers interested in computers in education. 
The editors will be giving a workshop on how to make a 
student newspaper while the rest of the team will sell this 
months' Eyrecourt Examiner in the exhibitors area. 

The editors will also be presenting at Mary Immaculate 
College Limerick on Thursday 19th of February. This is our 
f irst experience as college lecturers and it is also a chance for 
us to practise before CESI.   

Anna Larkin    

Wel come  t o   al l   our    cesi    r eaders!  
Find  inside  a  Special  suppl ement ! 
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Price: ?2
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School   news
                      Book Buddies          

Four weeks ago we started book buddies. You might 
be wondering what book buddies is. Well, book 
buddies is an activity we do in school every week. 
5th and 6th class each have a book buddy from 
Junior, Seniors or f irst class, we collect them from 
their classroom and we walk with them to Eyrecourt 
Library to read a book. At the end of the book we 
ask our book buddy what they thought about the 
book and what would they rate it f rom 1-10. We f il l 
out a mini-book review with them. Then we help 
them choose a book for next week. Laura our 
librarian stamps the book. The senior book buddy 
brings home the new book to prepare and practice, 
the junior book buddy takes home the book they 
just read. They can read it with their parents all 
week.   

Alan Mullery

              Spikeball Tournament 2015
On the 11th of February the Galway 
County Spikeball Tournament held in 
Ardscoil Mhuire Ballinasloe. We sent in 
four teams, two boys teams and two girls 
teams. The boys team 1 was Shea, Mark, 
Michael, Evan, Oisín and Patrick. The boys 
team 2 was Thomas, Keith, Alan, Cian, 
Damien and Adam. The girls team 1 was 
Aideen, Anna, Emily, Caitl in, Aoife and 
Alannah. The girls team 2 was Lauren, 
Sarah, Lorna, Kiara, Libby and Caoimhe. 
The boys team 1 got the furthest in the 
tournament. They played a semi-f inal 
against a Creagh team. The girls team 1 
got to the f inal of their group.  We did not 
get to the f inal this year but we got most 
of the day off  and we got no homework!
 Thomas Fleming & Shea Sloan 

Coderdojo
Coderdojo is back, and it is on every second 
Wednesday. 4th to 6th class can participate. We have 
also moved on from Scratch to making apps, as seen 
in the picture. Previously, we have been using a 
website called Tinkercad. The website is used for 
creating and designing models. You can import your 
models into Minecraft, but the PC version of 
Minecraft is required. For Coderdojo, you will need a 
parent with you, a laptop computer (It?s OK if  you 
don?t have one- you can use one supplied by the 
school) and either a smartphone or a tablet, if  you 
are making an app. At the moment we are learning 
how to make apps. It is very interesting and you can 

make any app you want.    

Lorna Kelly
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School  News
                Ger Loughnane Interview

Ger Loughnane came to our school to inspect our student teacher Mr Scully so we decided 
to interview him. Ger Loughnane played and managed Clare hurling team. He played in the 
right wing back position. He won two National Hurling League tit les and two All-stars as a 
player. As a manager he won three Munster t it les and two All-Ireland tit les. He managed 
Clare from 1995-2000. He also managed Galway in 2006-2008 but wasn?t as successful. He 
took over after the resignation of Conor Hayes. When he had took the Galway job he had 
famously promised that if  he hadn't delivered an All-Ireland within two years he would quit.  
He played for local club Feakle and he won a club tit le with them. He is now a sports analyst 
on the Sunday Game on RTE2. On the day he came to our school he didn?t have time for an 
interview so he said we can do it over the phone. We wrote up our questions and reviewed 
them. On the 23rd of January we rang him to interview him.

He taught in St. Aidans N.S. He was the principal before he retired and taught 6th class when 
he was a teacher. He was there for 30 years and he said he loved it. He said if  Galway are to 
be one of the contesting teams to win the All-Ireland f inal they will need better backs. He 
also thinks Tipperary or Clare will win it this year. He said the best player he ever managed, 
played with or against was Brian Lohan, who also played for Clare.

When we questioned him on his infamous remark about Offaly hurlers having big bellies 
and big behinds he told us he was being serious and he didn't regret saying it at all. He also 
said that he wouldn't take back his crit icism of Joe Canning. He said that Joe Canning needs  
to improve if  Galway are to achieve greater glory.

We really enjoyed interviewing Ger Loughnane.  He has achieved a lot so far in his sporting 
career.  He is even rumoured to have come back from the dead, but that was just a lot of 
false reports in July 2011 when he had leukemia.  We can assure you from the sports 
department of the Eyrecourt Examiner that Ger Loughnane is full of l ife, with plenty to say!

Mark Loughnane, Shea Sloan, Michael Kelly & Evan Gohery 
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Sports reporters recording phone interview 
with Ger Loughnane (left)   Thomas Fleming



Local  News
Eyrecourt gets Exercising! 

Every Wednesday at 6:30pm and Thursday at 
7.00pm, local people from the community meet 
at the Square in Eyrecourt to go walking. You 
have to wear a Hi-Vis vest and if  you want, bring 
a torch. Margaret Bradley and Ellen Davis 
organised this walking and it is a great success. 
We usually walk to Meelick but we sometimes 
change it up. You do not have to walk the whole 
way and can walk at your own pace. It is great 
fun and it is very healthy for our vil lage. I think it 
was a very good idea to start the walking 
because sometimes if  my friends come I get to 
see them, walk with them, and have a litt le (or a 
lot) of craic!!! St. Brendan?s N.S. Green School 
Committee is currently getting the footpaths 
f ixed so we can get more people walking to and 
from school. 

Lauren Davis 

Badminton

Declan Dunican and Eugene McCormack have 
started up Badminton in Eyrecourt Hall every 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. There is a timetable 
below to show you the times the of the sessions if  
you?d like to join!

For the f irst week boy and girls were in the same 
session. It was too crowded so it was decided that 
they would be split up to make more room in the 
hall. The numbers are very high since it has started. 
Everyone is enjoying it. 

Adult membership including insurance is ?20 per 
year. Childrens membership including insurance is 
?10 per year. 

Each night adults pay ?3 and children pay ?2. It 's a 
very fun sport to play and if  you give it a go you will 
enjoy it!               

Caitlin Dunican & Sarah O?Quigley   

Monday 8:30 - 9:30pm Adults

Tuesday 7:00 -7:45pm Girls U.14

Tuesday 7:45 - 8:30pm Boys U.14

Tuesday 8:30 - 9:30pm Over 14s

Thursday 8:30 - 9:30pm Adult Beginners

                                      Movember!
During November 45 local men grew mustaches and beards for the Cancer Society of Ireland 
organised by Sarah Noone in honour of her Father Brendan Noone who died from cancer in 2014. 
On the 29th of November two Ladies from Edwardscisorshand barbers in Kill imor shaved all the 
mustaches and beards off  all of the generous men who helped out. There was a great party 
atmosphere with a DJ and lots of food and drink on the night and Dermot Duffy had a late one! 
There were spot prizes for the most unique tash on the night. Sean Coughlan (The Bunt) won the 
most original tash groomed for 35 years. Brendan Lucas won the best handlebar tash just growing 
for 30 days. Dermot Duffy won the most disgusting tash grown. From all the sponsorship cards 
Sarah gave a cheque for ?5,375.12 to the Irish Cancer Society. On the ICS website Noones pub is 
ranked 5th in the country for the most money raised for Movember. We think Brendan would be 
very proud of all the people involved.                             

Patrick Duffy & Keith Bradley
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Hist ory & Cult ur e
Auschwitz

On the 27th of January 1945 Aushwitz-Birkenau  was 
liberated by the Russian army. This year is the 70th 
anniversary of the liberation. That night  there was a 
ceremony and survivors of Aushwitz told their 
stories.

The Russian army were horrif ied by what they had 
seen. There were only about 3,000 prisoners left but  
they were half  dead. They were just skin and bone. It 
took months after the war before people discovered 
the true extent of all the horrif ic tortures that the 
Jews underwent. Such horrors as the gas chambers, 
block eleven and Dr Joseph Mengel.                                                                                                                                                                                        There There 
were four large Gas Chambers at Auschwitz and each 
one had a huge crematorium or large furnace 
attached to it. When the bodies were removed they 
were disposed of in these furnaces. Towords the end 
of the War the Nazis destroyed the Gas Chambers 
and the crematoria to hide any evidence of their 
terrible actions. 

At the ceremony  world leaders attended and 
survivors told their horrif ic stories to the world. 
Vladimir Putin did not attend the ceremony because 
of the conflict in Ukraine and he says he never got 
an invitation to the ceremony.

January 27th is called Holocaust Remembrance Day 
and on that day the victims of the Holocaust are 
remembered in ceremonies all over the world. I 
hope that such a tragedy like this never happens 
again.
Oisín Neylon 

Last year we planted crocuses in the shape of the star 
of David for Holocaust Remembrance Day , pictured 
below. 

The Birr Show

On the 6th of January my singing teacher Deirdre held a 
concert in the Birr Theatre. My friends and I were singing in 
it so we were very nervous. Our group were on near the 
end of the show so we had lots of t ime to get ready. All of 
the senior girls wore really long, pretty dresses and sang 
some really nice harmonies.

 When we got out on stage we were really nervous because 
there was about 300 people there, and we all sang solos! I 
sang a lovely song called "Path To The Moon" but my 
favourite song was "Golden Slumbers". I was very 
surprised when I came off  stage because one of my friends 
who goes to dancing with me was backstage and I didn't 
know that she was going to be singing!

The show f inished at around 10:30 and I was wrecked but 
we all got goodie bags and drinks, so I guess I was happy 
after that!

My cousin, Saoirse and I were a bit hyper coming home as 
we were dancing in the car coming home but we had a 
great t ime!

Alannah Larkin 

What you see on T.V is what they really are!

On the 10/2/15 we interviewed a Ballinasloe Voice of 
Ireland singer called Ciara Monaghan. She is an 18 year 
old teenager originally from Ballinasloe and she is 
studying Sports and Recreation. She has two older 
sisters. She likes singing because when she?s grumpy or 
sad it relaxes and cheers her up. She has sung all her l ife.  

 When she went for the blind auditions her aunty and her 
two cousins were there to support her. She was quite 
nervous. She sang ?By Eden? written by Hozier . Bressie 
said harsh comments about that song but Ciara was stil l 
happy as Kian turned around at the last second. 
Previously she took part in a singing competit ion for 
people who have cancer or who have died from cancer 
and she came f irst! She doesn?t l ike One Direction but 
she likes their songs. Her favourite singer is Michael 
Bublé. She said that if  she had a choice to pick a dif ferent 
song for her blind audition she would have picked 

another Hozier song.                                                      
Emily Salmon, Kiara Corcran & Damien Murphy
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Gr een School
Drop 'n' Hop

On the 9th of February,  we started to take part in the Big Travel Challenge. This is where we 
have three drop off  points - the end of River Street, Bridge Street and Cloughbrack - and the 
children get dropped of at whichever point is closest to them. From there they have to walk 
to school. There are always adults walking with each group for the childrens' safety.

Each child has to wear a hi-viz vest or something ref lective. We will do this challenge for 
f if teen days (until the 3rd of March) and whichever school which improves its chosen green 
travel the most gets awarded ?1000.

 To make this more fun we decided to do a competit ion among the classrooms. The 
challenge is to see which classroom has the most people walking/ taking the bus, and the 
prize is the Golden Boot. We do this every day and award the Golden Boot to the classroom 
with most walkers/bus takers. The Juniors/Seniors/1st are mostly the winners so far, but we 
have a feeling that 5th/6th or 2nd/3rd/4th will soon start to win more often. 

 We have e-mailed the council and asked for a pedestrian crossing so it will be  safer for the 
children to cross  at the square.  Parents walking to school with the pupils identif ied this as 
a major problem, there is no proper crossing point at The Square.

We are making great progress and hope to improve even further. After the competit ion 
ends we hope most pupils will continue to walk.  We also plan to award the Golden Boot on 
Wednesdays for WOW (Walk On Wednesday) 

   And remember "Be Safe Be Seen"

Libby Mullery.
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Agr icult ur e
                                             The Calving Season
This year like any other year all the farmers are busy with 
calving on the farm.
Here are some tips for the calving season.

1. Make sure  that the cows elders are 4/4 and they are not 
infected.
2. At the end of the day make sure that you close all the gates 
and doors in case the cattle break out.
3. Check the cattle frequently in case one of them is calving.
4. Always have long plastic elbow surgery gloves in case of 
emergency.
5. Remember, Be patient, Be gentle, Be clean!
6. If  you see a cow that is not eating properly ask a vet to come 
and look at her and see if  there is something wrong with her.
7. When the cow is calving and is having dif f iculty delivering  
use the calf  puller.
Remember that the puller puts extreme strain on the cow AND 
calf .
8. When the calf  is delivered, clean his nostrils with a piece of 
straw or water.
9. Clean the calves navel with iodine to avoid infections.
10. Make sure the calf  stands up and is able to suck the milk 
and that the cow doesn't kick the calf .
11. If  the calf  doesn't suck, is weak or the cow is kicking the 
calf  give him artif icial milk which you can buy from the vet or 
at a veterinary clinic.
12. Make sure that the calf  is as content outside as he is in 
inside.Emily Salmon

                                Lambing Season

Unlike most other farm animals, sheep are seasonal 
breeders and lamb in the spring when the weather is 
warm and there is a good supply of grass available. Sheep 
are normally brought in for the lambing but some farmers 
leave them out and check them every day.

 The f irst sign of lambing comes when the ewe leaves the 
rest of the f lock and f inds a quiet place in which she will 
lamb. Within an hour or so the labour will start. When the 
ewe is in labour she may stand up and paw the ground in 
search for a lamb. Lambs are normally born head f irst 
with the front legs tucked up under the chin. Sheep 
normally lamb freely without any help, but sometimes 
the lamb may be coming backwards and will require 
assistance by the farmer. Once the head and shoulders 
are through the rest of the lamb is pushed out very 
quickly. At birth lambs are covered with mucus 
membrane around them. The ewe will start l icking him to 
take it off . After the delivery , place the lamb in front of 
the ewe. The ewe will keep licking him until he is clean 
and then he will start thinking about milk. The f irst few 
days, the milk will contain ?Colostrum?, this is a very thick 
form of milk that is produced only when the ewe is in 
lamb. It contains many beneficial antibodies that help 
prevent the lamb from becoming il l. Some lambs are not 
so lucky because the ewe might reject him or she may not 
have enough milk to feed him. In this situation the lamb 
becomes fostered by a ewe that has more milk or is kept 
as a pet and is bottle fed by the farmer.

Emily Salmon
 

Bees

On the 13th of February the bees in my Grandads hives started working. Their f irst crop is winter heather followed by hazel, willows 
and dandelion. They continue the year moving along with the f lowering plants, harvesting pollen, nectar, propolis (bee glue) and 
water. Bees are the most important tool in agriculture because if  you haven't got the bees to pollinate the plants there'l l be no 
plants. In America the bee population is declining rapidly from diseases and pesticides and that is worrying a lot of farmers.

A good hive is made up of about 60,000 bees, 1 queen, several drones and the majority is workers. The bees work so hard that they 
only live for 6 weeks. It 's the queens job to keep laying eggs to keep the hive in action. A strong hive in a good year will yield around 
100 jars of honey. A lot of the honeys taste dif ferent and the nicest honey is heather honey and can only be harvested about once 
every 4 years. It has become a very popular pastime in cit ies around the world and is a good place as there is trees, parks and private 
gardens.

My grandad has 4 hives. A hive is made up of a f loor, a brood chamber (for hatching and living in), a queen exclusion, soupers (A 
soupers is a 6 inch frame with 10 in a hive for gathering honey), a crown board, a roof, wax and a mouse guard. The hive sends out 
scouts to look for good crops to make honey from. The scouts are able to give directions and distances by doing a bee dance. Bees 
are a very interesting insect and something to respect. A lot of people are afraid of bees but they only attack when provoked. 

Patrick Duffy
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Spor t
Hurling 2015

On the 24th of January Under 14?s and 16?s 
started back training. The Under 14?s manager 
is Damien Howe with Paraic Hogan and Declan 
McEvoy. The Under 16?s manager is Gay Lyons 
with Noel Hogan. Our training started at half  
f ive and ended at 7 o?clock. Due to the pitch 
being closed for the winter we are training in 
the astroturf. The next day the Under 12?s were 
training from twelve 0?clock to one o?clock. 
Their manager is Ogie Moran. Hopefully we 
have a successful year like last year winning 
both the Under 13 and 14?s shield cup, the 
Under 16 f inal and the Junior C  winning.                                                                                         

Mark Loughnane 

Banagher Soccer Match Against Kilbeggan

On Saturday the 1st of February I went to 
Kilbeggan  soccer pitch to play a match against 
Kilbeggan . The line-up was Evan in goals. Ciar?n, 
James, Louis and myself  in backs. Jacob, Cathal, 
Paddy and Lorcain in midf ield and in forwards 
was Alex and Josh. The f irst half  was very tight 
but Kilbeggan scored 1 goal. In the second half  
we were doing well but Kilbeggan got another 
goal the score was 2-0. A few minutes later we 
got a penalty but Alex missed it, then about 5 
minutes later Kilbeggan got another goal. The 
f inal score was 3-0 to Kilbeggan.  

Alan Mullery

Banagher Soccer Match Against 
Mountmelick

On Saturday the 7th of February I went to 
Mountmellick to play a cup match against 
Mountmellick . The line-up was Evan in goals. 
Ciar?n, James, Darragh and myself  in backs. Cathal, 
Paddy, Lorcain and Alex in  midf ield and in 
forwards was Josh and Conor. In the f irst half  we 
were shocking, we barely could even kick the ball! 
We let in 3 goals and we didn?t even get one goal. 
At half  t ime the score was 3-0 to Mountmelick. In 
the second half  for about 20 minutes they were 
the better side scoring 2 more goals making the 
score 5-0 to them. At this stage I was up in 
forwards trying to score or make an assist. When 
there was about ten minutes left Paddy Mahon 
passed the ball to me and I just ran with it then I 
took a shot and it went in the bottom corner. 
Finally we got a well deserved goal but that 4 goal 
dif ference didn?t last long. Mountmellick crept in 
again and got a goal. The f inal score was 6-1 to 
Mountmellick. But we stil l have a tiny chance of 
beating them at home so pray for us please!!!

Alan Mullery
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